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Newscast (Designated Day) San Diego
♦ NBC 7/39 News at 6:00, Greg Dawson, News Director NBC 7/39
♦ 10pm Evening News, Al Pando, News Director Fox 6 News
♦ Noticiero Telemundo 33, Lourdes Sandoval, News Director XHAS 33
♦ Noticias Univision 17, Lourdes Sandoval, News Director KBNT Univision 17
♦ KUSI News at 6pm, Steve Cohen, News Director KUSI-TV
♦ 10 News, Mike Stutz, News Director KGTV Channel 10

Newscast (Designated Day) Las Vegas
♦ Fox5 News at 10pm, Mark Neerman, News Director KVVU-TV Fox5
♦ News 3 Nightside, Jamie Ioos, News Director KVBC-TV
♦ Noticias 15 Univision 6:00 PM, Juan Carlos Aviles, News Director KINC-TV
♦ Eyewitness News Live at 11, Bob Stoldal, News Director KLAS-TV

Newscast (Designated Day) Southwest
♦ Action News at 6 & 6:30, Dan Dennison, News Director KSBY-6
♦ Designated Day Southwest, Manuel Arreola, News Director Univision 38
♦ CBS 2 News at 6, Erin Gilhuly, News Director CBS-2
♦ 6PM Newscast, Adolfo Seguro, News Director Entravision Palm Springs
♦ NewsChannel 3 at 6:00, Adam Dansky, News Director KESQ-TV
♦ KEY News @ 6 PM, Paul Vercammen, News Director KEYT-TV
♦ 17 News at 6, John Pilios, News Director KGET-TV
♦ 17 News at Sunrise, John Pilios, News Director KGET-TV
♦ 17 News at 5, John Pilios, News Director KGET-TV

Team Coverage
♦ Eyewitness News at 4, Natalie Pitcher KLAS-TV

Journalistic Enterprise
♦ Kyle Majors, Kyle Majors KGTV Channel 10
♦ Glen Meek, Glen Meek KTNV-TV
♦ Fuentes Composite, Pete Fuentes Fox 6 News
♦ Karen D. Rostodha, Karen D. Rostodha KPBS-TV
♦ Darcy Spears, Darcy Spears KVBC-TV
♦ David Gotfredson Composite, David Gotfredson KFMB-TV
♦ Tony Shin Composite, Tony Shin NBC 7/39
Photo Essay

♦  *Mission To Heal*, Kyle Majors          KGTV Channel 10
♦  *Urban Tree*, Robert Hotz          KPBS-TV

Evening Newscast-San Diego

♦  *San Diego Mudslides*, Adeline Yee Huang          KFMB-TV
♦  *News 8 at Eleven*, Roger Martinez, Bonnie Phillips          KFMB-TV
♦  *Endless Geyser*, Adeline Yee Huang, Barbara Richards          KFMB-TV
♦  *News 8 at 5: Special Edition*, Louis Weiner, Barbara Richards          KFMB-TV

Evening Newscast-Las Vegas

♦  *UPN's Eyewitness News at 10*, Michael Madden, Troy Christensen          KLAS-TV
♦  *NewsOne at 9*, Danie D. Taylor, Jeff Gillan          Las Vegas One

Evening Newscast-Southwest

♦  *Action News "Live at Five"*, Melissa Figueroa          KSBY-6 Action News
♦  *KEY News 5 PM*, Paul Vercammen, Jim Bunner          KEYT-TV

Breaking News – Single Story

♦  *Apartment Fire*, Jason Johnson          KTNV-TV
♦  *News 3 at Six: First Response Team*, Judith Leticia Greene          KVBC-TV
♦  *Good Samaritan Rescue*, Tony Shin, Felipe Escamilla          NBC 7/39
♦  *Carjacker's Crash*, Tony Shin          NBC 7/39
♦  *Crash on Strip/ Plane Problem*, Chris Erickson          KLAS-TV
♦  *The Northwest Flood*, Brian Allen          KLAS-TV

Breaking News – Continuing Coverage

♦  *Katrina Aftermath*, Gerard Ramacho, Nick DiArchangel, Ken Johnson          KVBC-TV
♦  *Martin Middle School Fire*, Natalie Pitcher          KLAS-TV
♦  *North Las Vegas Plane Crash Coverage*, Bob Stoldal          KLAS-TV
♦  *The Hunter's Become the Hunted*, Adrian Arambulo          KLAS-TV

General Assignment Report

♦  *Fallen Heroes as Freight*, Michael Gleeson, Salvador Rivera, Matthew Holley          KGTV Channel 10
♦  *Let 'em Eat Cake!,* Denise Rosch, Carlos Spann          KVBC-TV
♦  *The Recovery Battle Back Home*, Jeff Goldberg          KFMB-TV
♦  *DUI Lockup*, Sasha Foo, Geoffrey Stevens          KUSI-TV
Investigative Report – Single Story

♦ Stem Scam, Pete Fuentes Fox 6 News
♦ Ciudad sin Color, Adriana Rodriguez KBNT Univision 17
♦ Amenaza Radioactiva, Claudia Rodriguez XHAS 33 Telmundo

Investigative Report – Series

♦ Internet Predators, Glen Meek, Steve Jackson KTNV-TV
♦ Front Sight, Colleen McCarty, Kyle Zuelke KLAS-TV

News Special

♦ Envision San Diego: The Race for Mayor, Sarah Jane Rothenfluch KPBS-TV
♦ The Stadium Q?, Randy Michaels, John Duber, Karla Martinez, Marc Bailey Fox 6 News

Arts/Entertainment – News Single Story

♦ The Phoenix in Spring, Marianne Gerdes Gerdes Creative
♦ A Rising Star, Corrie Vaus Channel 4 San Diego
♦ The Movie Mission, Steven Luke NBC 7/39

Arts/Entertainment - News Series

♦ Cruisin' Mexico: Colores de la Costa, Bryan Scofield KTNV-TV

Arts/Entertainment - Program

♦ Sam the Cooking Guy "Unusual BBQ", Sam Zien, Suzanne Bartole Owen County Television Network

Business/Consumer - News Single Story

♦ RFID, Pete Fuentes Fox 6 News
♦ Contractor Cops, Wendy Halloran KTNV-TV
♦ Botox Buyer Beware, Emily Chang NBC 7/39
♦ Monster Trucks, Steve Walker, Angelos Papazis NBC 7/39
Crime Report - News Single Story

♦ Composite Sketches, Nancy Aziz           Fox 6 News
♦ Child ID Theft, Nancy Aziz, Karla Martinez   Fox 6 News
♦ Narcomenudeo, Ruben Pereida              Univision
♦ Tijuana Drug Mules, Adriana Alcaraz       KSWB-TV
♦ Online Fence, Glen Meek, Steve Jackson    KTNV-TV
♦ A Chilling Confession, Tony Shin, Felipe Escamilla   NBC 7/39

Crime Report - News Series

♦ Palm Springs Prostitution, Brooke Beare    CBS-2
♦ Murder One, Nina Radetich, Richelle Leaverton, Ken Johnson   KVBC-TV

Crime Report - Program/Special

♦ Sex Trafficking: Looking for the Indicators, Mark Day     Day Productions

Education - News Single Story

♦ Pseudo School Supplies, Kendall Tenney, Kathy Topp, Rob Klein, Deborah Clayton     KVBC-TV
♦ 2 Sisters, Pete Fuentes           Fox 6 News
♦ Cool School: Mission Estancia, Patricia Elwood    KFMB-TV

Education - Program/Special

♦ Be Inspected, Not Infected, Jessica Hurley, Aaron Krummel, Scott Richison     Fox 6 News

Environment - News Single Story

♦ Rocket Fuel, JW August, Thom Jensen       KGTVC Channel 10

Environment – News Series

♦ Poison River, George Knapp, Matthew Adams   KLAS-TV

Environment - Program/Special

♦ Greener Buildings/Bluer Skies, James L. Jackson, Gregg P. Ander     JJP Inc
♦ Integrated Pest Management "Healthy Garden, Healthy Home", Michael Russo County Television Network
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Health/Science - News Single Story</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Medical Ethics, Pete Fuentes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A Day with Mercy Air, Matthew Glasser</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tijuana Health Care, Matthew Glasser</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Snake MD, Lynn Stuart, Ann Zevely</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Headphone Hearing Loss, Peggy Pico</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Autismo Generacion Al Rescate, Ricardo Vela</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Health/Science - News Series</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Stress &amp; Aging, Breast Milk Online, Sherri Palmeri</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Autism Series, Nancy Aziz, Karla Martinez, Dustin Skellet</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Meth: A Kern Epidemic, Kurt Rivera, Jeremy Rowell, Meaghan St. Pierre</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dangerous Dentists, John Mattes, Mark Sackett</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Diets Discovered, Peggy Pico</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Health/Science - Program/Special</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>When Things Get Small, Rich Wargo, Ivan Schuller</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Horse Vet, Brad R. Gardner</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Historic/Cultural - News Single Story</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>MGM Grand Fire - 25th Anniversary, Mark Sayre</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>North Park Theater, Kris Van Cleave</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Blue Collar Professionals, Melissa Gonzalo</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Garden of Innocence, Desiree Carvajal</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Historic/Cultural - News Series</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No Man's Land, George Knapp, Matthew Adams</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Historic/Cultural - Program Feature/Segment</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Border Special, Lena Lewis, Mark Bunker</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Grave Secrets, Richard Rivera</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Historic/Cultural - Program/Special
♦ San Diego's Hidden Black History, Karen D. Rostodha         KPBS-TV
♦ El Dia de los Muertos, Marisa Barreto On the Fly Entertainment
♦ Renaissance:Sikes Adobe Farmhouse, Michael Russo, Suzanne Bartole Owen
County Television Network
♦ One on One with Jane Mitchell featuring Jerry Coleman, Jane Mitchell, Dan
Roper Channel 4 San Diego

Politics/Government - News Single Story
♦ Behind Closed Doors, Thom Jensen KGTW Channel 10
♦ Freeway Funds Politics, Pete Fuentes Fox 6 News
♦ Sweet Heart Leases, John Mattes, Chris Mane Fox 6 News

Politics/Government - News Series
♦ Border Battle, Jim Patton Fox 6 News

Politics/Government - Program/Special
♦ Price of Illegal Labor, Graciela Sevilla KPBS-TV

Religion - News Single Story
♦ Religion Rocks, Sarita Kichok, Christina Brown KTNV-TV
♦ Praying for the Pope, Anne State NBC 7/39
♦ Breaking Tradition, Sandra Gonzalez KGET-TV
♦ Prison Angel, Sherri Palmeri, Karla Martinez Fox 6 News

Religion - Program/Special
♦ Sam the Cooking Guy "Jewish", Sam Zien, Suzanne Bartole Owen
County Television Network

Sports - News Single Story
♦ Iron Man, Pete Fuentes Jessica Roy Fox 6 News
♦ Soldier of Fortune - Donnie Edwards, Ryan Yamamoto KSWB-TV
♦ Blind Fury, Ryan Yamamoto KSWB-TV
♦ Tony Muser, Jane Mitchell, Kelly Morris Channel 4 San Diego
♦ World's Toughest Foot Race, Jaymee Sire, James Ballard KFMB-TV
Sports - Sportscast

♦ Troy Hirsch Sportscast, Troy Hirsch KSWB-TV

Sports - Regularly Scheduled Program

♦ Joe DiGangi, John Weisbarth Channel 4 San Diego
♦ SDSU Men's Basketball Preview, John Weisbarth, Steve Sanders Channel 4 San Diego

Sports Event/Game - Program/Special

♦ Padres Clinch NL West & Post-Game Celebration, Nick Davis, Thomas Ceterski Channel 4 San Diego

Magazine Program - Feature/Segment

♦ The Simple Life, Jack Gates, Michael Spaulding Channel 4 San Diego
♦ The Perfect Match, Jessica Chang, Tod Lilburn Channel 4 San Diego

Magazine Program - Single

♦ Sam the Cooking Guy "The Best of", Sam Zien, Suzanne Bartole Owen County Television Network
♦ Down To Earth - May 2005, Dominic Fulgoni, James Kecskes, Tom Piergrossi County Television Network

Magazine Program - Special

♦ Stories de la Frontera, Laura Castaneda, Clint Burkett Press Pass International

Documentary - 30 Minutes - cultural

♦ Luis Valdez, Father of Chicano Theater, Rick Bollinger, Pat Launer City TV 24
♦ Help in the Highlands, Aaron Krummel Fox 6 News
♦ Ingrid Croce - The Soul of Food and Music, Paul Alexander Juutilainen De Facto Fiction Films
Documentary - 30 Minutes - Topical

♦ Stories of the Sharp Experience, Rich Badami    Rich Badami & Associates
♦ Heroes Remembered, Michael Terrel, Ken Kramer       NBC 7/39

Documentary - 60 Minutes - Topical

♦ From the Ground Up: The Building of a San Diego Skyscraper, Michael Russo, Dominic Fulgoni       County Television Network
♦ The Next Wave, A Tsunami Relief Story, Justin Krumb    RoughCuts Productions

Special Events Coverage - Live

♦ La Celebracion Mas Feliz del Mundo, Lucy Billett, Tony Billett       KVER-TV
♦ Cox Presents: A Salute to Teachers, Carla Hockley, Deborah Davis-Gillespie, Jim Esterbrooks       Channel 4 San Diego

Special Events Coverage - Edited

♦ Reclaiming Your American Dream, Nick Nordquist, Michael Johnson       Industrial Strength Television

Interview/Discussion - Series

♦ Forefront: Gustavo Romero, Carla Hockley, Dennis Morgigno       Channel 4 San Diego
♦ Forefront: Jerry G. Bishop, Carla Hockley, Dennis Morgigno       Channel 4 San Diego

Entertainment Program

♦ Buck Howdy's Hayride, Corrie Vaus, Steve Vaus       Prairie Dog Entertainment
♦ In True Fashion, Andrew Eckblad, Brandon Walker       Second Star Entertainment

Public Service Announcements

♦ KPBS "Have I Got a Guy for You", Nick Nordquist, Michael Johnson, Keith York       Industrial Strength Television
♦ KPBS "Got It"?, Nick Nordquist, Michael Johnson, Keith York       Industrial Strength Television
♦ SurfAid International "Surfers Saving Lives", Justin Krumb       RoughCuts Productions
News Promo - Single Spot

- **Generacion en Rescate**, Robert Moutal  
  KBNT Univision 17
- **Medium Monday**, Manny De La Rosa  
  KMIR-TV
- **Escaping the Violence**, Lee Minard  
  KLAS-TV
- **Lost Boys**, John Williams  
  KFMB-TV
- **Pursuit & Punishment**, John Williams  
  KFMB-TV
- **Letters from Death Row**, Donna Dube  
  KFMB-TV
- **The Big One**, Donna Dube  
  KFMB-TV
- **Figure Fixers**, Christine Vargas  
  KFMB-TV
- **Iraq: Through Their Eyes**, Donna Dube  
  KFMB-TV
- **Priceless**, Mark Whitehead  
  KTNV-TV

News Promo - Single Spot/Same Day

- **The Most Powerful Moment of Them All**, Christopher Lepp  
  KVVU-TV  Fox5
- **Tools of Terro**, Christopher Lepp  
  KVVU-TV  Fox5
- **11pm Topical**, Sarah Garrison  
  NBC 7/39
- **6pm Trauma**, Eric Santacroce  
  Jared Klein  
  KUSI-TV

News Promo - Campaign

- **Telemundo 33, Te Da Mas**, Robert Moutal  
  KBNT Univision 17
- **News Personality Campaign**, Douglas Friedman, Eric Santacroce, Jared Klein,  
  Thomas Zizzi  
  KUSI-TV
- **That's News 8**, Barry Smith, Donna Dube  
  KFMB-TV
- **Home for the Holidays Campaign**, Patricia Elwood  
  Mike Watson  
  KFMB-TV

Image - News

- **Watching Out For You: Crime Tracker**, Carol J. Boisvert, Don Michael Jr., Dale  
  Wyman  
  KVBC-TV
- **Anchors; Johanna; Efrain**, Juan Carlos Aviles, Jorge Avila  
  KINC-TV  
  Univision 15
- **Power of Now**, Robert Wooley  
  KLAS-TV
- **The Year 2005**, Donna Dube  
  KFMB-TV
- **News 8 in November**, John Keenan  
  KFMB-TV
Program Promo - Single Spot

♦ Camara Viajera, Juan Pablo, Reyes Ponce             KVER-TV
♦ Apprentice Casting Call: Episode II, Christopher Dutton             NBC 7/39
♦ Hey Big Spender, Maryl Lavelle, Jim Robitaille             KSWB-TV
♦ Laugh It Off, Brian Jacklin, Terri Peck             KVVU-TV Fox5
♦ Adopt 8, Patricia Elwood             KFMB-TV

Image - Station

♦ Mi San Diego Launch Campaign, Deb Lawrence, John Silva, Erik Naso Kerrie Briggs, Andy Larson           NBC 7/39
♦ KSWB Fall 2005 "Who We Are", Barbara Miller, Will Givens             KSWB-TV
♦ Do You See It, Jim Robitaille             KSWB-TV

Commercial - Single Spot

♦ Aki’s Baseball Camp, Gabe Rivera III             Cox Media
♦ Postal Annex - 20 years, Theresa Amos             Four Square
♦ SoCal Ideas, Inc "Water Works", Christopher Dutton             NBC 7/39
♦ Jack FM - Blender, Barry Smith             KFMB-TV
♦ Jack FM - Monkey, Barry Smith, Donna Dube             KFMB-TV

Commercial - Campaign

♦ Alvarado Hospital, Eric Christiansen             EC Productions
♦ Jack FM - Blender, Barry Smith             KFMB-TV

Animation/Graphic Design - News

♦ Notivalle on Air Design, Juan Pablo, Reyes Ponce             KVER-TV
♦ Cold War Workers, John Finn             KLAS-TV
♦ Fox 6 Graphics composite, Philip Nenna, Larry Braun, John Keema III           Fox 6 News
♦ News 8 Redesign, Barry Smith, Brian Hall             KFMB-TV

Animation/Graphic Design - Program

♦ When Things Get Small, Michael Shea, David Bouzan             UCSD-TV
♦ Stadium Q, John Keema III, Larry Braun             Fox 6 News
♦ El Dia de los Muertos, Jerrold Ridenour, Jared Lee, Jake Borowski, Matthew Krick             On the Fly Entertainment
Animation/Graphic Design - Spot

- Camara Viajera, Juan Pablo, Reyes Ponce  KVER-TV
- Laugh It Off, Brian Jacklin  KVVU-TV Fox5
- Grand Opening, William Rodriguez  Cox Media
- Dixieline Intro's and Outro's, Ben Honeck  Four Square
- Fox 6 Graphics composite, Philip Nenna, Larry Braun, John Keema III  Fox 6 News
- First Five Kids, David Streib  KPBS-TV
- HD Hookup, Daniela Villalobos  KSWB-TV
- Jack FM - Blender, Barry Smith  KFMB-TV
- Let's Read - "Share Adventures", Daniela Villalobos  KSWB-TV

Art Direction - News

- Telemundo 33, Te Da Mas, Robert Moutal  KBNT Univision 17
- Cold War Workers, John Finn  KLAS-TV
- News 8 Redesign, Barry Smith, Brian Hall  KFMB-TV

Art Direction - Program

- In True Fashion, Brandon Walker  Second Star Entertainment

Art Direction - Spot

- Underwriter Composite, David Streib  KPBS-TV
- Singer, Cheryl Gould  Aviatech
- Hey Big Spender, Maryl Lavelle  KSWB-TV
- Jack FM - Blender, Barry Smith  KFMB-TV
- Commuter Challenge, Brian Hall  KFMB-TV
- May Movies, Maryl Lavelle  KSWB-TV

Audio - Post-Production

- Remembering 2005, Jessica Roy  Fox 6 News

Audio - Spot

- Composite, Donna Dube  KFMB-TV
- Fall Sizzle, Jim Robitaille  KSWB-TV
Composing/Arranging Music - Spot
♦ Buck Howdy's Hayride, Buck Howdy  Prairie Dog Entertainment

Direction - Live - Newscast
♦ Tonight at Ten, John Duber  Fox 6 News
♦ Fox 6 News at 10: 10/24/05, John Duber  Fox 6 News
♦ Newscast 6pm, Daniel Carbol  KBNT Univision 17

Direction - Live - Program
♦ San Diego Mayor's Debate, Knute O'Brien  KPBS-TV
♦ Directing Composite, Donn Johnson  KPBS-TV
♦ Envision San Diego: The Mayoral Debates, Donn Johnson  KPBS-TV

Direction Pre-produced - Program
♦ Stories of the Sharp Experience, Arnie Lerner  Rich Badami & Associates
♦ Reventon Super Estrella 2005, Lucy Billett, Tony Billett  KVER-TV
♦ In True Fashion, Andrew Eckblad  Second Star Entertainment
♦ La Celebracion Mas Feliz del Mundo, Lucy Billett, Tony Billett  KVER-TV
♦ Reclaiming Your American Dream, Nick Nordquist  Industrial Strength Television
♦ Help in the Highlands, Aaron Krummel  Fox 6 News
♦ Balboa Park - The Spanish Fantasy, Paul Alexander Juutilainen  De Facto Fiction Films
♦ Ingrid Croce - The Soul of Food and Music, Paul Alexander Juutilainen  De Facto Fiction Films

Direction Pre-produced - Spot
♦ KPBS "Have I Got a Guy for You" & "Got It?", Nick Nordquist  Industrial Strength Television
♦ National University '05 Campaign, Mark Satuloff  Scratch Media
♦ Singer, Cindy Erdman  Aviatech
♦ Jack FM: Monkey, Barry Smith, Donna Dube  KFMB-TV

Editing (Same Day) - News
♦ Fire Drill, Chris Potts  KVVU-TV  Fox5
Editing (Same Day) - Spot

♦  *Inauguration*, Donna Dube              KFMB-TV

Editing (Pre-produced) - News

♦  *Tijuana en la Obscuridad*, Joaquin Elizondo         XHAS 33 Telmundo
♦  *Navy Chaplains*, Stephanie Yang                  Fox 6 News
♦  *Kid Tracker*, Geoff Sakaguchi                    Fox 6 News
♦  *Invisible Children*, Felipe Escamilla             NBC 7/39
♦  *Editing Composite*, Dennis Snelling              NBC 7/39
♦  *Editing Composite*, Jessica Roy                   Fox 6 News
♦  *Men’s Basketball Preview*, Steve Sanders          Channel 4 San Diego

Editing (Pre-produced) - Program

♦  *Stories of the Sharp Experience*, Alex Farnsley, Kevin King   Rich Badami & Associates
♦  *In True Fashion*, Andrew Eckblad                     Second Star Entertainment
♦  *La Celebracion Mas Feliz del Mundo*, Lucy Billett, Ricardo Alvarez        KVER-TV
♦  *HIV - Another Community at Risk*, Jacqueline Bazinet Tolson   Fox 6 News
♦  *First Hand - Colin McPhillips*, Justin Krumb          RoughCuts Productions

Editing (Pre-produced) - Spot

♦  *Alvarado Hospital*, Eric Christiansen              EC Productions
♦  *Sweeps Spot Compilation*, Christopher Dutton       NBC 7/39
♦  *Road Rage*, Tuba Gökcek                              Fox 6 News
♦  *Fall Sizzle*, Jim Robitaille                         KSWB-TV
♦  *Composite*, John Williams                           KFMB-TV
♦  *Composite*, Donna Dube                               KFMB-TV
♦  *Mike Watson Composite*, Mike Watson                 KFMB-TV
♦  *Emmy 2005 Open*, Ronn Kilby                          Ronn Kilby Productions

Lighting Direction

♦  *When Things Get Small*, Peter Kreklow              UCSD-TV
♦  *G-String Alley*, Jason Auerbach                     KLAS-TV
On-Camera Talent - Anchor

♦ Ricardo Vela Composite, Ricardo Vela KBNT-TV
♦ Anne State - 10pm News, Anne State NBC 7/39

On-Camera Talent - Reporter

♦ Lorraine Blanco Reporter Composite, Lorraine Blanco KVVU-TV Fox5
♦ Fuentes Composite, Pete Fuentes Fox 6 News
♦ Tony Shin Reports, Tony Shin NBC 7/39
♦ Kris Van Cleave, Kris Van Cleave Fox 6 News
♦ Vilma Velasquez, Vilma Velasquez KINC-TV Univision 15

On-Camera Talent - Sports

♦ Troy Hirsch Composite, Troy Hirsch KSWB-TV
♦ Jaymee Sire Composite, Jaymee Sire KFMB-TV
♦ Walking the Line with Rick Willis, Rick Willis KUSI-TV

On-Camera Talent - Weather

♦ Weather Composite, Darren Peck KVVU-TV Fox5
♦ What's a Weatherperson in Las Vegas To Do?, Kevin Janison KLAS-TV

On-Camera Talent - Performer

♦ When Things Get Small, Adam Smith UCSD-TV
♦ Reclaiming Your American Dream, Will Marre Industrial Strength Television

Photography - News - Within 24 hours

♦ Fire Drill, Christopher Potts KVVU-TV Fox5
♦ Firefighter Funeral, Timm Andrews KESQ-TV
♦ Fire Traffic, Timm Andrews KESQ-TV
♦ Night Vision Firefighting, Matthew Stirling KSWB-TV
♦ Big Surf, Jay Yoo NBC 7/39
♦ Katrina Survivor, Adam White KLAS-TV
♦ Treasure Hunt, Ryan Oliveira KLAS-TV
Photography - News - Pre-produced

♦ Self Defense for Kids, Christopher Maue             Fox 6 News
♦ Narcomenudeo, Ruben Pereida             Univision
♦ Pet ER, Albert Williams             KVVU-TV Fox5
♦ Baja Dogs, Mark Sackett             Fox 6 News
♦ Jet Ride, Mike McGregor             KGTV Channel 10
♦ Goldfield; Valley of Fire; Iron workers, Juan Carlos Aviles   KINC-TV Univision 15
♦ Bike Builder, Ann Zevely             NBC 7/39
♦ Snake MD, Ann Zevely             NBC 7/39

Photography - Sports - Pre-produced

♦ Iron Man, Pete Fuentes             Fox 6 News
♦ Wheelchair Tennis, Brian Choo             KSWB-TV

Photography - Program

♦ When Things Get Small, Matt Alioto             UCSD-TV
♦ Reclaiming Your American Dream, Jim Orr, Florencia Perez Cardenal, Gregg Simpson, Devin Scott, Boris Price   Industrial Strength Television

Photography - Spot

♦ Alvarado Hospital, Eric Christiansen             EC Productions
♦ Postal Annex - 20 Years, Michael Kurtz             Four Square
♦ The San Diego Renaissance Faire, Mario Ortiz  Cinema Verde
♦ Inn of the Mountain Gods, Cindy Erdman, Bill Holshrunlkoff, Carston Bell YNR Marketing
♦ KPBS "Have I Got a Guy for You" & "Got It?", Jim Orr   Industrial Strength Television
♦ Las Vegas Marathon Test, Jason Auerbach             KLAS-TV

Technical Direction

♦ Fox 6 News at 10: 10/24/05, Scotty Anderson             Fox 6 News
♦ Fox 6 News at 10: Special Mayoral Election, Scotty Anderson   Fox 6 News
Writing - News

- *MGM Grand Fire - 25th Anniversary*, Mark Sayre, KTNV-TV
- *Mission To Heal*, Kyle Majors, KGTV Channel 10
- *Polite City*, Doris Lewis, KGTV Channel 10
- *Fuentes Composite*, Pete Fuentes, Fox 6 News
- *Tena Ezzeddine Reporting*, Tena Ezzeddine, KSWB-TV
- *What's In A Name*, Emily Chang, NBC 7/39
- *Botox Buyer Beware*, Emily Chang, NBC 7/39
- *A Chilling Confession*, Tony Shin, NBC 7/39

Writing - Program

- *San Diego's Hidden Black History*, Karen D. Rostodha, KPBS-TV
- *In True Fashion*, Brandon Walker, Second Star Entertainment
- *Renaissance: Sikes Adobe Farmhouse*, Michael Russo, County Television Network
- *Reclaiming Your American Dream*, Will Marre, Industrial Strength Television
- *One on One with Jane Mitchell featuring Jerry Coleman*, Jane Mitchell, Channel 4 San Diego
- *Heroes Remembered*, Ken Kramer, NBC 7/39

Writing - Spot

- *Buck Howdy's Hayride*, Buck Howdy, Corrie Vaus, Prairie Dog Entertainment
- *Sweeps Spot Compilation*, Deb Lawrence, NBC 7/39
- *The Simpsons Composite*, Tony Juris, Fox 6 News
- *KPBS "Have I Got a Guy for You"*, Nick Nordquist, Michael Johnson, Industrial Strength Television
- *KPBS "Got It"*, Nick Nordquist, Michael Johnson, Industrial Strength Television
- *Home for Holidays/Adopt 8*, Patricia Elwood, KFMB-TV
- *Grave Secrets*, Richard Rivera, KPBS-TV

Writing - Commentary/Editorial

- *Editorial Composite*, Craig Jahelko, KERO-TV
- *Street Talk*, George Knapp, NBC 7/39
Outstanding Student Achievement - News

♦ Sign Spinners, Austin Hill   Palomar College  
♦ North County News Show, Abigail Palisoc, Christen Fisher   Palomar College  
♦ Newscene, Carmel Musgrove, Micaela Arroyo   San Diego City College

Outstanding Student Achievement - Program

♦ Cheese, Crackers and a Machine Gun, Kevin Bennett   Palomar College  
♦ Gorilla Killa 3, Erik Hoenberger, Aaron Marine   Palomar College  
♦ Horse Vet, Brad Gardner   Palomar College  
♦ Hope Shaw Special, Erica Henry   San Diego City College